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BUDGE’S APPOINTMENT
TO HOLD FOR FOOR YEARS

# [ ROOSEVELT QUITS THE
PROGRESSIVE PARTY

]RAINING

Supreme Court Renders Decision» Sustaining Ac
tion of Governor Haines-Commission Issued 

to Judge Budge Last Saturday»

Former President Done with Bull Moose and His 
Foolish Friends0--Saw What was Coming 
Before Election but went on Through.
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ijiliJudge Alfred Budge, who, on Nov. 
17, was appointed as justice of the 
supreme court to fill the unexpired 
term of Justice Stewart, deceased, 
will hold that office for four

no statute for filling vacancies as 
was attempted to be done in thiB 
case.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Colonel 
Theodore Roosevelt is through with 
the Bull Moose party. He is sports
man enough to know a dead moose 
when he
enough to know a dead party when 
he is an eye-witness to the slaughter. 
That the colonel Is out of politics, 
however, is not to be believed. In 
due time he will turn up in some 
new role, but how or when he will 
re-enter the political arena no one 
yet knows.

When George W. Perkins and a 
few of the other officials of the Pro
gressive party determine«!, after the 
election of November 3, to hold a 
conference of Progressive party 
leaders at Chicago on December 2, 
to determine whether or not an ef
fort should be made to maintain the 
integrity of the Progressive party. 
Colonel Roosevelt announced that he 
would not attend that conference. 
That was the first indication that he 
is through with the parly for which 
he alone Is responsible.

More recently, however, the 
colonel has been talking privately to 
some of his most intimate friends, 
and bits of his talk are leaking out, 
notwithstanding he spoke confiden
tially. To these friends Colonel 
Roosevelt has said plainly and em
phatically that the third (tarty is 
dead, and he has said with equal em
phasis that he is through with It, 
and through with some of the men 
who aided him In his effort to keep 
the party alive. In spite of the whole
sale desertions that have taken place 
since 1012.

Perhaps the most Interesting com
ment the colonel has made, so far as 
is known publicly, was his assertion 
to one friend that he knew the pro
gressives had no show In Um- recent 
campaign when he took the stump In 
their behalf, but he went into the 
fight this year, so he explained, be
cause the men who had supported 
him in 1912 demanded that he dis
charge his obligation to them. “Hut 
I am through with my lunaUc 
friends," added the colonel, his re
ference being to those Bull Moosers 
whom he supported In the campaign 
this year, even though he was con
vinced they were one and all making 
losing fights.

"Lunatic friends" seems to express

Geo. W. Perkins and Bill Flinn, who 
joined in insisting that the colonel 
make the fight for Pinchot and Bev
eridge and for others, and who also 

«me, and he is politician demanded that he support a distinct
ive third party ticket in his own 
state. New York.

At no time since November 3 has 
Colonel Roosevelt made any direct 
public comment on the result of the 
election, and what comment he has 
made on ths defeat of Pinchot, of 
Beveridge, of Murdock, of Daven
port and of others whom he support
ed on the stump has been made pri
vately. But in private con vernation 
the colonel has admitted he expected 
the results that developed on the 
tnird of this month. He admits his 
conviction that he and they were 
nicking a futile light; he admita that 
the Progressive party, especially in 
the important state*, has dwindled 
to a point where it can not elect its 
candidates and can not In them stats# 
bring about ths defeat of republican 
nominees. Hence his allusion to his 
"lunatic friends," being those who 
thought that ths progressive nomi
nees could jie elected.

Playing poliUca with a losing par-
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Ulli“The electors were not notified in 
any manner that said vacancy was to 
be filled by said election; no candi
date was nominated in any way at 
sa id election to fill said vacancy and 
no person publicly announced him
self or advertised himself as a candi
date to be voted for at said election 
to fill said vacancy, through the 
press of the state or otherwise. The 
said votes procured to be cast for 
the four persons above stated were 
procured quietly by said candidates 
or their friends and in such a man
ner as not to give notice to the pub
lic generally. The official ballot 
used at said election did not contain 
any mention of said office and con
tained no space wherein the name of 
a candidate to fill such vacancy might 
legally be written. It clearly ap
pears that the electors of the state 
generally had no notice or knowledge 
that such vacancy was to be filled, 
since only 525 votes were cast out of 
107,913 cast for governor at said 
election."

years,
so says the supreme court in a decis
ion rendered last Saturday, in which 
a peremptory writ was issued direct
ing Secretary of State Gifford to is-
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M!>! *itsue a commission to Judge Budge 
for the full term of the 
caU8ed by the death of Judge 
Stewart. Secretary of State Gifford, 
in order that a friendly huit might 
be instituted to determine whether 
the appointment was for two or four 
years, refused to issue the commis
sion for four years as called for in 
the appointment, holding that the 
appointment would only continue un
til the next general election to be 
held in the year 1916, and until a 
successor to the appointee was elect
ed and qualified. He further con
tended that he also refused to issue 
the commission because at the gen
eral election Nov. 3 ballots were cast 
upon which were written or attached 
with Btickers names of persons for 
the office of justice of the supreme 
court to succeed Justice Stewart, 
and for the reason that he was ad
vised that the person receiving the 
highest number of votes so cast is 
entitled to a certificate of election, 
and for these reasons there is no va
cancy to be filled by appointment.

The court’s decision sets forth the 
above facts and also reviews a his- 
t <ry of the case.

“Notin' st d'og th' .• 
say, the op.ai > , "m four counties of 
the täte there were 232 votes cast 
for W. M. Holden, to fill said vacan
cy, in two counties there were 129 
votes cast for T. H. Bartlett to fill 
said vacancy, in one county 97 votes 
were cast for C. L. McDonald to fill 
said vacancy, and in two counties 
there were 67 votes cast for Carl 
Davis to fill said vacancy, making a 
total number of votes cast to fill 
said vacancy of 525. All of said 
votes were cast in four counties, thus 
leaving 29 counties in which no votes 
were cast to fill said vacahcy.

“The total number of votes cast at 
such election, as shown by the vote 
cast for governor was 107,913 and 
the total number of votes cast for 
the two candidates for justice of the 
supreme court to succeed Judge Ail- 
shie was 47,162; the total number of 
votes cast for all of said candidates 
to fill said vacancy occasioned by the 
death of Justice Stewart was 525, 
and the highest number cast for any
one of them was 232. This clearly 
shows that said election, so far as 
filling said vacancy was concerned, 
was not full and free expression of 
the public will to fill said vacancy at 
said election.

“It »sufficient to say that we have

gxr:i«!if •if
vacancy
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J. J. GUHEEN SUC
CEEDS JUDGE BUDGE

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR PUBLIC LANDS ARE 
STATE OFFICERS BEING SETTLED DP

John J. Guheen, assistant attorney 
general, former attorney general of 
this state, was last Saturday after
noon appointed judge of the Fifth 
judicial district to succeed Judge 
Alfred Budge who shortly before IM follows : 
had placed his resignation in the 
hands of the governor, the supreme 
court decision having elevated Judge 
Budge to the position of justice of 
that tribunal for the remaining un
expired term of Justice George H.
Stewart, deceased, or four years.
Judge Guheen accepted the appoint
ment and qualified by filing his oath 
of office with the secretary of state.
He is appointed to fill the unexpired 
term of Judge Budge which expires 
Jan. 1, 1915, and the succeeding 
four year term commencing on that 
date and running until Jan. 1, 1919, 
to which Judge Budge was elected at 
the last general election. Under the 
ruling of the supreme court rendered 
in the Budge case the appointment 
can be so made.

Judge Guheen is well known over 
the state. He has been a resident 
of Idaho for about 33 years, and al
though he hâs served in various offi
cial capacities, he has maintained 
Pocatello as his residence. During 
Fred T. Dubois’ last term in the 
United States senate, Mr. Guheen 
was his private secretary. At the 
close of his four year.s service as at
torney general or Idaho, he was ap
pointed receiver of the Blackfoot 
land office, and held that office until 
two years ago, when he was appoint
ed by Attorney General Peterson as 
his first assistant, which position he 
has since held. When seen by rep
resentatives of the Boise papers, af
ter his appointment, Judge Guheen 
said;

The total vote for candidates for 

United States senator, congressiuen, i 

justice of the supreme court and all 

state offices as officially announced by i 
the secretary of state, together with «° been take up, Secretary Lane, 

the pluralities aa figured from them, are j in an advance statement from his

i annual report, calls attention to the 
fact that since March 4, 1913, set- 

41 266It,ers ***v® entry on nearly 20,- 
10,821 ! 000,000 acrea of public lands—an 
7,888 ' area equal to that of Connecticut, 
1.28' ! Massachusetts, New Hampshire and 

j New Jersey combined. During the 
same period practically as much 
more coal and other minerai land in 
the west has been examined in detail

As an answer to the impression 
which aeema to exist that ail the
public lands of any value have long

Chief Justice Sullivan takes up the 
discussion of the second question in
voked, “Does the appointment of 
Alfred Budge, made by the govern
or on the 17th day of November, 
1914, run or continue for the balance 
of the unexpired term of Justice 
Stewart?” Article 5 of the consti
tution, sections two and six, cited in 
he a.‘gun:ent, are cited and dis- 

cti] cussed, t ogether with other sections 
mclu'!in„ .< iction 19 of article 5. 
The court finds that section 19 had 
no application whatever to a vacan
cy in the office of the supreme or 
district courts.

“After the vacancy has been once 
filled, there is no vacancy to be 
filled,” says the court with reference 
to this section. “The vacancy caused 
by the death of Justice Stewart ex
tended from Sept. 26, 1914, the date 
of his death, until the first Monday 
in January, 1919 or until a successor 
should be duly elected and qualified, 
a little over four years.

Concluding the court says: 
“Having reached that conclusion, 

it follows that the provisions of 
tions 820 and 329 of the revised 
codes, in so far as those sections at
tempt to provide a manner of filling 
a vacancy in the office of the justice 
of the supreme court to hold only 
until the next general election, 
necessarily repugnant to the consti-

ty and going down to predestined
defeat is not one of tha things Colonel 
Roosevelt relishes. And because ofUnited litotes Senator

James H Brady, rep................... 47,486
James H Hawley, dem..............

Paul Clagatone, prog.................

C W Cooper, aoo.........................
W M Duthie, probib...................

Brady’s plurality, 6220.

hia distaste for defeat and bacnose
of the large measure of defeat that 
has been dealt to him and to tha Pro
gressive (tarty in the teat two elec
tions 'he colonel la through with the 
Progressive party. He himself tee 
■aid so and some day he will ny H

Representatives in Congress 

Addison T Smith rep ....
Robert M McCracken, rep.... 48,«18

39,786

...37,000 in 40-acre tracts by the geological 

.. 8,205 survey, and most of it has been 
a f8? t*lrown °Pen settlement or pur- 
8 noi ' cbMe- Some of th 
1,320 tho»e which include workable depoa- 

.. 1,276 its of phosphate or oil, are still with
drawn pending suitable legislation 
for their disposal or use. Another 
important activity in public land 
classification to which the secretary 
calls attention is the designation of 
lands for*entry as “enlarged" or 320- 
acre homesteads. Designations un
der this law approved by him cover 
33,453,056 acres.

►
45,365

in such a way that hia meaningJ H Forney, dem..

B H Miller, dem..
C W Luck, prog...

E H Rettig, prog..

G W Beloit, «oc...

A B Clark, aoc..........
R P Logan, probib.

J J Pngh, prohib...

Smith’s plurality, 6626. 
McCracken ’■ plurality, 4186.

not be misunderstood,
As to his politlcnl futurs that is a 

matter for speculation, for the 
time being ths colonel trill be "pri
vate citlxen Roosevelt," and the pros
pects are that ha wilt keep out «if the 
political limelight for eoms time to 
come. Hia only entrance Into tha 
big field will be as a critic of the 
Wilson administration and tha dem
ocratic congress. This coures, la 
Urns, is destined to land the colonel 
back to the Republican party, where

lands, such as

Justice Hnpreme Court

William M Morgan.......................

Edward A Walters.....................

Morgan’s plurality, 4090.

25,596

91,506

Governor

John M Haines, rep 
Moee Alexander, dem

Hngh E McElroy, prog................ 10,588

L A Coblent*, toe

E R Headley, probib.................. 1,396
Alexander’s plurality, 7669. * 

Lieutenant Governor
H H Taylor, rep..... ..............

James W Tanner, dem..............

CEB Roberta, prog...................
F R Fonch, aoo..............................

C L Austin, probib.....................

Taylor's plurality, 464 

Secretary of State

George R Barker, rep................
W T Dougherty, dem ..............

Finis Bentley, prog..................

Laura I Motley, soc...................

C O Swans», prohib..............
Barker's plurality, 3464.

40,349
47,618 he was headed after hie return from

South America, when he wie divert
ed from his purptxw by Pinchot and 
Beveridge and Perkins and Murdock 
and Minn. They did not propone to 
let the colonel leave them stranded 
two years after they cut loose from 
their old political moorings to sup-

7, 967

WAS A PIONEER OF 1847.sec-
After a long and useful life, Mrs.

Albina M. Williams, aged 88 years,
died in Pocatello last8aturday.morn.rh•colün•|,• ‘»«mate of men like

Clifford Pinchot, who thought he had 
a chance of being elected senator in 
Pennsylvania ami ex-Benator Bever
idge of Indiana, who thought he 
could be returned to the senate, but 
it is also the colonel’s estimate of

40,780

40,816

10,801

8,064

1,695

ing, and the funeral was held Tuesday 
at Soda Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Merrill of this 
city, attended the funeral, the de
ceased having been aunt of Mr. 
Merrill.

Deceased was a native of New

\* port nim. They demanded that ha
repay his debt, 
been paid, and in the futurs tas 
colonel will be found working with

That debt hasare

Hlon and in derogation of the spec- 
power of appointment to fill va
ries in that office granted by the 

institution to the governor, unless 
the term ‘next general election’ be 
construed to mean until the next 
general election to fill the particular 
office in question."

. 41,508
others than his “lunatic friends.38,084

. 10,955 

. 8,861 

. 1,486
NEW LAW TAXING ta resting la this wistam noutry, whewYork, where she was born July 25,

TELEPHONE USERS1826. She had seen much of weet-
pruport iroately smell Aeeovdtac la

ern life and had many interesting 
experiences during the early times 
when the Mormons were carving an 
empire out of Utah. She came west 
with Brigham Young’s brigade in 
1847, and at the time of her death 
was the only remaining woman mem
ber of the Utah battalion.

She is survived by two ehildsen, 
thirty-eight grsnd-children, over 100 
great grsnd-children, and ode great 
great grand-child, now 16 years old.

Drover. Nov. 30.—Tb» fsr retailing 

effects of tita Enropaaa war wilt be (»It 

in »

Auditor
Fred L Huston, rep

A 1 LeHoqoet, dem ................  94,236

Clarence Van Deusen, prog .. 17,881

8,026
B J Flke, probib ....................... 1,388

H us ton's plurality, 589».

official* of the United Isles MM la* * *

Denver, all proaim are «wised la Pbil-40,064
II way by telephone 

cording to the iOMiuNnwl made 
here today by the United Hint*» Inter

nal Revenue Department The new

•deiphta and »hipped Utrrogb Uta laeal-rs, ao-“I appreciate the honor that Gov
ernor Haines has conferred on me 
and will endeavor to fill the office of 
judge of the Fifth district to the 
best of my ability. 1 have just filed 
my oath of office as required. The 
matter came up rather suddenly and 
I have had little time to make prep
arations for assuming the duties of 
judge. As soon as possible, how
ever, 1 will move to Pocatello but it 
will require several days for me to 
attend to business matters here be
fore 1 leave. In the meantime such 
matters as are pending in the dis
trict will be arranged so that there 
will be no delay in the court 
work.”

With reference to Judge Guheen’s 
appointment Governor Haines said:

“I consider Mr. Guheen one of the 
ablest lawyers in the state. In tend
ering him the appointment I do so 
with the belief that be has every 
qualification and the necessary 
perienee required for the position. 
Mr. Guheen la weil and favorably 
known «rer the state sad in the dis
trict over which he wiU prêta:«.

ml ui »ad sab- treasury ter dtaart bailee.
T J Coon rod, soe

Ifew THE COUNTY 
^OFFICES ARE DIVIDED

Owyhee, Shoshone and Twin Falls. 
Total 12.

The progressives carried Nez 
Perce.

The socialists failed to carry a 
county.

In the division of offices Boise, El
more and Washington were tied as 
between republicans and democrats. 
In Minidoka county there was 
other tie in the divirion of offices as 
between the democrats and progres
sives each taking five, the republi
cans two and the socialists two. In 
the three counties named above the 
republicans and democrats divided 
the offices seven each. The republi
cans made clean sweeps in Bonne
ville, Cassia. Madison and Power 
counties electing all the county offi
cials.

a* tb* broke throng bust the croetry
federal revenu* lai ou Mtaphtm* end bave been «applied la Ike teat taw weeks.

telegraph state eg

«Méwy,
• *ét «rill b* col

la ITreasurery
t>ro y theJohn W Eagtaeon, rep..............  39,498

36,681 
16.784

a
it tax of oae tact lag tiw tax from pu Wie payV L M Cappa, dem.

C O Broxon, prog 
Y M Powere, eoc
L D Farmio, prohib................. 1,461

Eagteeon'e plurality, 6867

tasted for evary m image smoaating to

Of the 33 counties in the state 16 
went Republican, 12 went Democrat
ic, one went Progressive and four 
were tie in the division of county 
offices, says the Capital News. All 
counties have reported their tickets 
elected to the secretary of state. 
These 33 counties elected a total of 
390 officials including legislative and 
county. Of this number the repub
licans elected 279, the democrats 192, 
the progressives 16 and the socialists

flfteen orota or ovvr. taw ta stirtagaoi aad require» tha not-8,301
taattoa to ho mada «m every roll.

Officials of tha Mountain Htetro Tvta- 
phoaa rod Tatagreph Corepaay. oyvnl-

PETTY THIEVES HELP
bava busy for tha pa*t mouth notifying IHEMSËLYES TO FRIßT, ETC
•sebrogro Is all part« of th» »yvt»ia of There has brew a good «teal of petty 

tha mrooar la which tbl. tax to ta H AhtovtaggWag oa eta*

wii HIghl*laSf~W»Bf

lug in tha ssvse mooatala »tat—, haveAttorney General 

J H Peterson, rep. 
T A Waltere, dem

Since the war began horses and 
mutes valued at $2,499,000 have been 
shipped from the National Stock 
yards at East St. Louis to the French 
and British governments. Contracts 
have been let for 8.000 to 18,000 ad
ditional animate to be shipped from 
that city and other southern pointa. 
The British government is wiilibg to 
buy 100,000 ho rare under contract* 
calling for the delivery of the ani
mate free on board at shipping points;

an- 40.496

40,314

10,095William A Lee. prog
col toeted and tu retd over to tha govJ E Dunlap, aoc.................

Peterson's plurality, 182. 

Superintendent Public Instruction
Bernios McCoy, rep............

Florence Znmbof. dem.... 

Chartas W Morrison, prog.

8,247
meat. Notices have base seal lo each

of the 6MMXJ0 snteacibere la the system lute and about «10 worth of■$» rod placard» coetsiatag th* provision*. 44,878 

. 36,189 

. 11,680

and preserved frail was taken there-
from. Th*

pay station. According to th» law, all at the Meltarmoti heme wae also
amoaatiag taLida Cooly, aoc.............. 8.222 tered and a quantity of mtit taken- 

Daring the abveroe of Ben Lewis3. fifteen centoChartas V Marshall, prohib... 

McCoy’s plurality, 12.719. but dealer* cannot taka auch risks.The republicans carried the foi- 
wing counties: Ada, Adams, Ban- 
jck, Bingham, Bonner, Bonneville, 
assia. Clearwater, Fremont, Frank- 
n, Idaho, Jefferson, Gooding, Mad- 
on, Power and Latah. Total 16.
The democrats carried Bear Lake,

Raine, Canyon, Castor. Kootenai, 
jhwoto, Lemhi, Lewis, Oneida, tabUahad,

from public or pay »talkam. Toll call»as the expense of feeding train loads 
of horses at seaports white the ship
per waits for veaaete would be too 
great.

from private tatepSnnm will ha eoant-RobertX Bell, rep.. 

J H Nordqntat, Arm
44.159

39,016

9.908
It also approra that

Death from pneumonia last week 
ended the 64 years’ service of John 
Laws as register of deeds of Orange 
county, North Carolina. He was 93 
year» of age and was first elected in

Italy falR Paylamp sum oa theW Captas, progJ opposed to haying «mal, aa a
J r Rogers, see............................

J B Strader, prohib..................
Beil’s plarallty, 8,140.

8651ex- Ameedmeot Mo. 2

No

1.239
Ye# 17,178 roll to mad». There will be so tax an tha*» who boloiv* that tbo Lard betpa 

thro* who help tbemrolvm. go fag 

no srero has he*« found of any a« th«

............ «0,919
whmaaotaU charge teAmendment No 1f 1850, when the of register wax ea- 23,962Yaa. ... sum

.. 4U*S«0 Va The of the MW low will be I«-


